Background: Bidirectional promoters are common in genomes but under-studied experimentally, particularly in plants. We describe a targeted identification and selection of a subset of putative bidirectional promoters to identify genes involved in seed development and to investigate possible coordinated responses of gene pairs to conditions important in seed maturation such as desiccation and ABA-regulation. Results: We combined a search for 100-600 bp intergenic regions in the Arabidopsis genome with a cis-element based selection for those containing multiple copies of the G-box motif, CACGTG. One of the putative bidirectional promoters identified also contained a CE3 coupling element 5 bp downstream of one G-box and is identical to that characterized previously in the HVA1 promoter of barley. CE3 elements are significantly under-represented and under-studied in Arabidopsis. We further characterized the pair of genes associated with this promoter and uncovered roles for two small, previously uncharacterized, plant-specific proteins in Arabidopsis seed development and stress responses.
Background
Bidirectional promoters are common in genomes [1] and have more recently been identified and examined in silico in the completed genomes of plants, including Arabidopsis [2, 3] . The relevance and potential of these promoters in biotechnology has been documented [4] [5] [6] , particularly for use in gene-stacking approaches where more than one gene is required to confer a particular trait trangenically or more than one trait is being conferred e.g. resistance to a suite of pests [7] . While researchers can engineer polar promoters to be bidirectional [4, 6] , if we can characterize naturally occurring bidirectional promoters in plants these could provide a valuable alternative or at least a source of information on their mode of action in planta.
As well as applied and biotechnological relevance, the existence of bidirectional promoters has been recognized as a fundamental and complex means of transcriptional control [8, 9] . Research in yeast revealed that the existence of bidirectional promoters was not only pervasive but the source of the majority of cryptic transcription in the organism and therefore the means of transcriptional regulation [10, 11] .
Except for isolated examples of detailed experimental analyses of bidirectional promoters [12] [13] [14] [15] , virtually all the work published to date is bioinformatics-based and while this work has certainly highlighted the prevalence and potential importance of bidirectional promoters in areas from fundamental transcriptional control research to clinical relevance in cancer research [8, 9, 16] , it still remains to explore the functional relevance of this gene organization experimentally by focusing on specific gene pairs of interest. The bioinformatics/computationalbased criteria used to isolate a workable set of genes can vary depending on the desired outcome of the analyses and can involve coding and non-coding features -in this case we used both to identify putative bidirectional promoters regulating genes involved in seed development. Analysis of the divergently transcribed genes associated with a targeted set of bidirectional promoters is likely to lead to discovery of novel genes involved in development and/or previously undescribed relationships between genes of different functional categories in common or complementary processes/responses.
We used bioinformatics to search and identify a subset of putative bidirectional promoters that we predicted would regulate genes with roles in seed development. ABA is integral to plant seed development as a general process but mechanistically ABA mediates the conferral of desiccation tolerance and dormancy on seeds [17] . As such therefore there is extensive crosstalk between the stress responses of drought and cold as well as antagonistic interactions with the germination process [18] . The response to ABA is mediated by promoter motifs based on the ACGT core called ABREs (abscisic acid responsive elements) and including the G-box element (CACGTG). This element has been found in previously identified cases of bidirectional promoters which regulate genes involved in ABA response and seed development [19] [20] [21] , as well as in promoters of genes regulated by light [22, 23] . The identity of the nucleotides flanking the ACGT has been found to be an important determinant of the element's specificity [24, 25] . The use of cis-elements such as ABREs in identifying genes involved in ABA and stress response has been previously described [26] . The G-box ABRE is often found in combination with other motifs, coupling elements (CE) that can be derived from or distinct from the ACGT core and are also involved in the seed/ABA regulation and responses to osmotic and coldtemperature stresses [18, 27] . In addition, specific motifs associated with regulation by cold and dehydration have been classified as DRE/CRTs (dehydration response element/ c-repeat) derived from a CCGAC core sequence [28, 29] .
Previous work characterized two genes highly expressed in maturing seeds [30, 31] . These genes are transcribed from an intergenic region (between start codons) of 411 bp which contains three copies of the Gbox (CACGTG) motif involved in ABA-regulated seed development [20, 30, 31] (Additional file 1: Figure S1A ). These genes, At4g16155 and At4g16160, encode a plastid outer envelope protein, OEP16-S, and a lipoamide dehydrogenase, ptLPD2, also localized to the plastid (in this case the stroma) [31] . Recent functional analyses of these genes revealed roles in metabolic fluctuation and arsenate sensitivity, respectively [32, 33] . In addition, a divergent arrangement of a seed-expressed oleosin gene, OLE1, and a peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase, PMSR, At4g25130 and At4g25140 respectively, was reported initially in Brassica napus and then characterised in Arabidopsis [21, 34, 35] . This promoter of 499 bp (between start codons) contained two copies of the G-box motif (Additional file 1: Figure S1B ). The PMSR protein is plastid-localised and involved in oxidative stress response while mutations in OLE1 conferred cold tolerance [36, 37] .
We combined a search for a bidirectional gene arrangement with ABRE and associated cis-elements in the Arabidopsis genome and subsequently focused on a pair of plant-specific genes of unknown function that we characterised in detail. The identity and localisation of the genes identified in the bioinformatics search suggest that this gene arrangement might enable a means of concerted or complementary responses to stresses or environmental stimuli, such as drought or hormones, while the localization of the gene products to varied organelles could reflect a means of coordinating the complex intracellular interactions induced by stress conditions.
Methods

Bioinformatic analyses
Arabidopsis thaliana genes were downloaded from ENSEMBL plants 17, with headers including gene ID, transcript ID, coding sequence, chromosome name, transcript start, transcript end and strand. Putative bidirectional promoters were identified using in-house Perl scripts that searched header information for transcripts on opposite strands of the same chromosome that had start sites within 100-600 bp of one another. (The start sites of transcripts on the reverse strand were taken as ENSEMBL's 'transcript end' position). Putative bidirectional promoter sequences were retrieved from ENSMBL plant 17 chromosomes and searched for the presence of the CACGTG motif.
We used the AtGenExpress Visualisation Tool (AVT; http://jsp.weigelworld.org/expviz/expviz.jsp) to extract gene expression data where indicated using the datasets for development, abiotic stress, hormones and light [38] [39] [40] .
Sequence analysis
Homologous sequences to genes At3g03150 and At3g03160 were identified using standard BLAST searching tools (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). The Accession numbers of homologous sequences used for amino acid alignments are shown in Additional file 2: Table S1 ). Alignments were done using CLUS-TALX and BioEdit [41, 42] . Localisation prediction programs used were PSORT [43] and TargetP [44] . Searches for promoter motifs were done using PLACE [45] and transmembrane prediction was performed using the TMHMM Server v2.0 [46] .
Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana wild-type (Col-0) and T-DNA insertion plants were grown in a control environment with a 16 h photoperiod, 120-140 μmol/m 2 /sec light intensity, 40-50% relative humidity and a temperature of 21 ± 2°C. For crosses with dehiscent anthers, closed flower buds were emasculated 48-72 h before pollination.
For silique analysis, the five longest green siliques were collected from each plant (wild-type, T-DNA insertion line or cross between the two), opened under a dissecting microscope and the number of normal seeds, early and late aborted seeds as well as unfertilized ovules was determined.
Stress treatments
Arabidopsis seedlings were grown vertically for three weeks at 22°C on a medium containing 0.5xMS salts, 0.5xMS vitamins, 0.5 gl -1 4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES), 0.5% (w/v) sucrose and 0.7% agar, pH 5.7. For each treatment seedlings were transferred into a petri dish with a sterile filter paper that was soaked in either liquid MS medium, 10 μM ABA in 0.1% methanol or 0.1% methanol. Three seedlings from each treatment were collected for further analysis after 3 h and 24 h. For the dehydration stress, seedlings were left in an open petri dish at room temperature for 1.5 h. Primers for the KIN1 and RD29 genes were taken from Kim et al. [47] .
Protein localization
The full-length coding region of At3g03150 was amplified from the SALK ORF-trimmed pUNI clone (u23027) with Gateway compatible primers and cloned into a pDONR207 entry vector (Invitrogen). This was used to make a C-terminal GFP fusion in GFP-C-BIN and subsequent transient transformation of tobacco cells. Tobacco leaves (Nicotiana benthamiana) were infiltrated with a solution of saturated Agrobacterium resuspended in 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM MES, 100 μM acetosyringone to OD 600 0.4) and observed for GFP localisation 10 days after infiltration. Mitochondria tracker CMX Ros red (Molecular Bioprobe) was used at 400 nM in water for 45 min and washed 3 times for 5 min in water. Observation was carried out on an inverted SP2 confocal (Leica) using a 40x oil immersion lens. Sequential scans were taken with GFP excited at 488 nm with an Argon Ion laser and the Mito tracker at 543 nm from a green helium neon laser.
Transcript analysis by RT-PCR and qRT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from the flower tissues of insertion lines and from flower, silique, root, rosette and cauline leaf and stem tissues of wild-type Arabidopsis and cDNA was made using the BioScript kit (Bioline) following the manufacturer's instructions. Primers for amplification of At3g03150 from cDNA were 150 F and R; for At3g03160, 160 F and R; for At5g17165, 165 F and R and for At5g17190, 190 F and R. Actin was used as control using primers Actin2F and Actin2R.
Total RNA was extracted from ABA/stress treated seedlings of A. thaliana using TriSure™ (Bioline) and treated with DNase I (NEB), according to the manufacturer's instructions. 700 ng of RNA from each sample were used in a 20 μl cDNA synthesis reaction with the Tetro cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bioline), following the manufacturer's instructions. Quantification of At3g03150 and At3g03160 transcript levels by real-time PCR was performed using 1 ul of a 1:20 dilution of cDNA template in a 20 ul reaction containing SYBR Green JumpStart™ Taq ReadyMix™ (Sigma-Aldrich) and primers 150 qF and 150 qR, or 160 qF and 160 qR at a final concentration of 0.5 uM. Each reaction was performed in triplicate in a PTC-200 Peltier thermal cycler (MJ Research) using the following conditions: denaturation at 95°C for 3 min followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 sec, annealing at 55°C for 30 sec and extension at 72°C for 30 sec. 18S was used the reference gene with primers 18S F and 18S R All primers are listed in Additional file 3: Table S2 .
Promoter cloning
The At3g03150-At3g03160 promoter sequence (between the two ATG start codons) was amplified from Col-0 genomic DNA using primers AtPromF and AtPromR (Additional file 3: Table S2 ) and a proofreading DNA polymerase (Velocity, Bioline). The amplified genomic fragment was then cloned into pJET1.2 vector using the CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit (Thermo Scientific) and confirmed by sequencing. The promoter fragment was amplified from pJET1.2 vector in both orientations using primers with suitable attB sites attached to them and cloned into Gateway® entry vector pDONR221 (Invitrogen). The primers used were 150promF and R for At3g03150 160promF and R for At3g03160. Each promoter entry clone was introduced into pKGWFS7 destination vector using single site recombination, in order to access the ability of the intergenic region to drive GUS expression in both orientations.
Plant transformation
Arabidopsis Col-0 plants were transformed with Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 strain harboring either one of the two promoter-pKGWFS7 plasmids using a standard floral dipping method [48] . T1 seed collected from the transformed plants was plated on kanamycin selection plates. Surviving seedlings were transferred to soil and used for further analysis.
GUS staining
Siliques were harvested at stages just after fertilisation and up to endosperm cellularistion, fixed in 90% acetone at −20°C, infiltrated (under vacuum for 1 mintue) with GUS staining solution (50 mM Na 2 HPO 4, 50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.0, 2 mM potassium ferricyanide, 2 mM potassium ferrocyanide, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mg/ml X-Gluc) and incubated at 37°C for overnight. The same staining solution was used to infiltrate fresh tissues of seedlings, leaves and inflorescences. After staining, tissue was cleared with 70% ethanol and stored at 4°C.
Microscopy
GUS-stained ovules and ovules for phenotypic analyses were mounted in chloral hydrate and analysed with DIC optics as described in Boisnard-Lorig et al., [49] . Images were captured using a digital camera and assembled with Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems, Mountain View, CA).
Insertion lines characterization
SALK T-DNA lines SALK_121507 and SALK_025090 [50] were obtained through NASC (Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre) and genotyped by PCR as recommended using the LBb1.3 primer and gene specific primers 507 F and R; 262 F and R (Additional file 3: Table S2 ).
Genetic transmission through male and female gametes
In order to determine the gametophytic transmission efficiency (TE) of the T-DNA, reciprocal crosses between wild-type Col-0 and SALK_121507 or SALK_025090 plants were performed. Seed was collected from individual siliques and the F1 generation was screened for the presence of the T-DNA insertion. The TE through each gamete (TE MALE and TE FEMALE ) was calculated according to Howden et al. [51] .
Pollen analyses
Pollen of wild-type and T-DNA insertion lines was stained with DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; 1 mg/ml) and examined for any morphological differences. FDA (fluorescein diacetate) staining was used to access viability (10% solution in acetone/0.3 M mannitol). Pollen germination assays were performed according to Boavida and McCormick [52] .
Results
Identifying putative ABA-regulated/seed-expressed bidirectional promoters in Arabidopsis
We performed a promoter cis-element bioinformatics search based on specific examples of bidirectional gene pairs involved in aspects of seed biology [20, 21, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36] . We identified putative bidirectional promoters of 100-600 bp between predicted TSS (transcription start sites) of protein-coding genes in the Arabidopsis genome and further selected for those containing multiple (two or more) CACGTG motifs. This results in a list of 70 gene pairs ( Table 1 ). The G-box ABRE is often found in combination with other motifs, coupling elements (CE) that can be based on or distinct from the G-box and also involved in the seed/ABA regulation. Therefore we searched PLACE [45] with all 70 intergenic regions focusing on DREs based on the CCGAC core and CE3s not derived from the ACGT core. Where these elements were also identified is indicated in Table 1 .
The cellular localisation of each gene product was noted based on predictions using the TargetP tool and individual gene profiles available on TAIR. Proteins are predicted to lie in all main cell compartments and divergent gene pairs could be in the same or different locations. However, 25% were predicted to be localized to the plastid, 20% to the endomembrane/secretory system, 14% to the mitochondria and the remaining 40% to other components including cytoplasm and nucleus. At the functional or activity level, 33% encode enzymes. Previous studies have noted an enrichment for enzymes/ metabolism and organellar localisation in the human genome [53, 54] and the seed development process is naturally accompanied by extensive metabolic fluctuation [33, 55, 56] . 24% of genes are potentially involved in direct gene expression regulation, DNA/RNA binding and processing. Some of the genes identified have already been shown to be involved in embryo/endosperm development (At1g04630 and At2g20490 were identified as MEE4 and EDA27, respectively, by Pagnussat et al. [57] and other genes are more obviously associated with some form of light-regulation (At4g21280, PsbQ subunit) [58] . Interestingly, MEE4 shares its bidirectional promoter with AtPOP5 which was shown to physically interact with AtPP30, involved in female gametophyte development, in an RNase P/MRP complex [59] . The TORMOZ and AURORA genes (At5g16750 and At2g25880) are involved in embryo development [60, 61] ; SYN1 (At5g05490) is essential for meiosis [62] ; SD3 and DWF5 are membrane proteins involved in seedling development [63, 64] . Other genes have been shown experimentally to be responsive to drought or ABA such as LEA4-1 and OEP16-S (At1g32560 and At4g16160; [33, 65] ; Additional file 1: Figure S2B and Additional file 1: Figure S1A ). The gene pairs were also examined for the extent of co-expression using AtGenExpress Visualisation Tool [38] [39] [40] which showed that while in some cases the genes showed very similar patterns of expression, there were also cases where the expression patterns of both genes differed significantly in terms of both temporal and spatial patterns and also in terms of their response to various stresses (Additional file 1: Figure S2 ). Several parameters can be taken into account when assessing if a gene pairs' products might be directly linked functionally such as the extent of coexpression and the subcellular co-localization of the gene pair products. Only three gene pairs have products that are predicted to be targeted to the same organelle (not counting cytosolic predictions). At1g52230 and At1g52220, encoding the PSI subunit H and an unknown Presence of a DRE and/or CE3 motif (not derived from an ACGT-core sequence) also indicated by 'y'. The only gene pair with a DRE and a CE3 element is highlighted.
protein respectively, have identical expression patterns according to AtGenExpress (Additional file 1: Figure S2A ) and are localized in the thylakoid system of the plastid. Furthermore we found that a previous analyses of a chloroplast protein interaction network [66] had predicted an interaction between these proteins and that the localization of the unknown At1g52220 product to the thylakoid was confirmed as well as a physical interaction with the D subunit of PSI. CE3 coupling elements are rare in the Arabidopsis genome [26, 67] and while CE3-like elements have been described [47, 68] , this is the first report of a consensus CE3 element in Arabidopsis. Therefore we chose to focus on the only pair of genes containing both a DRE and a CE3 element (Highlighted in Table 1 ). In addition, this pair At3g03150-At3g03160 has SALK T-DNA insertion lines available within the coding regions to enable preliminary functional analyses of the genes.
At3g03150 and At3g03160 are transcribed from a putative bidirectional promoter and encode novel plant-specific proteins
Analysis of the promoter region revealed that divergent ORFs (At3g03150 and At3g03160) are separated by 518 bp, suggesting that both genes possibly share the same promoter and that expression may be co-regulated. The promoter contains several ACGT elements and a 100% match to the CE3 ABA responsive element in the HVA1 promoter of barley [69] ; ( Figure 1A) .
The protein sequence of At3g03150 had no familiar domains or motifs that would indicate a function. Localization prediction using PSORT and TargetP programs indicated (with 75% and 91% probability, respectively) mitochondrial localization. The predicted cleavage site matches consensus sites and the targeting region is rich in serine. Overall the 120 amino acid protein is composed of almost 15% serine and threonine residues. Over 37% are PEST residues of which 16% are serine alone. A high PEST content is indicative of proteins with high turnover and indicates that the protein may be unstable. The gene's structure is particularly striking showing the presence of one intron of over 1.2 kb and with the first exon discretely encoding the target sequence. To test the validity of the localization prediction of At3g03150, a translational protein fusion with GFP at the C-terminal of the protein was constructed to test for mitochondrial localization. Results in Additional file 1: Figure S3A confirm localization of the protein to the mitochondrion. Table S1 .
The divergent gene, At3g03160, is also of unknown function but contains three transmembrane domains (TMHMM Server v2.; [46] ; Additional file 1: Figure S3B ) and is homologous to a dehydration-induced transcript from the resurrection plant Xerophyta humilis [70] (Figure 1C) . The intergenic promoter contains a consensus DRE ( Figure 1A ). TargetP predicts a signal peptide and so it is likely the protein is part of the secretory pathway.
In addition, there are orthologues of At3g03150 in vascular plants only while At3g03160 has orthologues in Selaginella and Physcomitrella patens ( Figure 1B,C) . The strong preservation of certain blocks of sequence between At3g03150 and orthologues identified in Genbank, even before the emergence of the flowering plants (represented by the pine sequence), suggests that these putative active sites are well-conserved across a broad evolutionary time-frame ( Figure 1B ). The level of amino acid identity between At3g03160 orthologues across the embryophyta (land plants) is striking ( Figure 1C) .
Both genes have paralogues on chromosome 5 and appear to be the result of a genomic duplication previously identified [71, 72] . The corresponding region on chromosome 5 preserves the divergent arrangement of the genes but with two other genes, At5g17170 and At5g17180, intervening (Additional file 1: Figure S3C ). These intervening genes are single-copy. At3g03160 is homologous to At5g17190. In the case of At5g17165, the modular nature of the gene structure with the first exon encoding the targeting peptide is maintained.
BLAST analysis against the rice and Brassica genomes revealed that the bidirectional arrangement of these two genes is only conserved in Brassica rapa. The duplication corresponding to At3g03160/At5g17190 and At3g03150/ At5g17165 occurred before Brassica/Arabidopsis split and Both genes share a similar general expression pattern but are not identical A general RT-PCR survey suggested that both genes were transcribed in similar spatial patterns ( Figure 2R ) and Yang et al. [73] had previously listed these genes as being co-expressed divergent genes. However, data from AtGenExpress revealed more subtle differences between the At3g03150-At3g03160 gene pair. Therefore, the intergenic promoter was used to make transcriptionfusions with the GUS reporter gene in both orientations and the expression pattern was monitored in detail (Figure 2 ). At the seedling stage, GUS expression in both orientations was high and ubiquitous though in older seedlings the expression of At3g03160 appeared to be more localized to the tips of the main and lateral roots and in the initiating lateral buds. In mature leaves the expression of At3g03150 was obvious in the vasculature while At3g03160 expression was very noticeable in the hydathodes. Both genes were expressed extensively in floral buds, open flower and fruit tissues but there was significant variation through development. Both genes were expressed in outer whorls early in development but At3g03160 became highly localized to the abscission zones and pedicel as the flower matured. Furthermore, expression in stigmatic tissues as well as in the anthers and pollen was much stronger in the At3g03150 orientation. There was also strikingly strong GUS expression observed in the funiculus in the At3g03150 orientation (Figure 2) .
The expression patterns of the paralogues At5g17165 and At5g17190, respectively, were also checked by RT-PCR with gene-specific primers. At5g17165 produced a transcript spanning the two exons which was detectable at a level significantly less than that of At3g03150 except in flower tissues (Additional file 1: Figure S3D ). At5g17190, like At3g03160 is also highly expressed in roots and developing seeds (Additional file 1: Figure S3D ).
The genes respond differently to stresses
The presence of consensus and adjacent ABRE and CE3 elements in the intergenic region strongly suggested that At3g03150 would be regulated by ABA. In addition, the AtGenExpress profile for At3g03150 also indicated that the gene is up-regulated in ABA experiments. To confirm this experimentally, expression of At3g03150 was examined by RT-PCR in 3-week old seedlings subjected to addition of exogenous ABA. Genes known to respond to ABA, KIN1 and RD29 were used as positive controls and Figure 3A shows that At3g03150 responded to ABA treatment. In contrast we did not detect any visible response of At3g03160 to ABA treatment nor any response to dehydration treatment using standard RT-PCR. We had expected to detect some response of At3g03160 to dehydration based on its homology to a drought induced transcript [70] and the presence of a putative DRE element in the promoter ( Figure 1A) . We therefore repeated the analyses using qRT-PCR ( Figure 3B ) on both genes normalized to the 18S reference gene. This showed the ABA response already seen in At3g03150 but also indicated a weaker response from At3g03160. In addition, both genes were upregulated under dehydration.
Data pertaining to stress and hormone treatments was also extracted from AtGenExpress ( Figure 3C ). This showed obvious ABA responsiveness in At3g03150 but also a weaker response of At3g03160 at 10 μM ABA. At3g03150 responded to drought treatments at 3 and 6 hours but no discernible response was seen for At3g03160 -however there is an obvious reduction in At3g03160 expression on seed imbibition suggesting that the gene may respond negatively to hydration in this context.
Both genes play a role in seed development
A homozygous SALK T-DNA insertion line (SALK_025090) was obtained for At3g03160 and analyzed. Genotyping and sequencing confirmed that the T-DNA insertion was located 119 bp downstream of the start codon within the coding sequence and RT-PCR showed that there was no expression of the At3g03160 gene in this insertion line ( Figure 4A) . Expression of the adjacent divergent At5g03150 was also tested to make sure that the expression levels of this gene were not affected in the At3g03160 insertion line ( Figure 4A ). Phenotypic analysis revealed a significantly lower seed set in the siliques (Table 2, Figure 4B ). Specifically, there was an increase in both the number of unfertilized ovules and aborted seeds.
SALK T-DNA lines were also obtained and analyzed for At3g03150. SALK_121507 was genotyped and sequenced and it was confirmed that the insertion was 3 bp downstream of the ATG codon -the only T-DNA line with an insert in the coding region of the gene ( Figure 5A ). This line could not be propagated as a homozygous line but the heterozygous lines segregated with a silique and ovule phenotype ( Figure 5B-D) . Siliques of the heterozygotes were shorter than wild-type. 58.21% of ovules appeared to be unfertilised (compared to 3.22% for the wild-type). A higher than normal percentage of late aborted seeds were also observed compared to the wild-type (6.97%) ( Table 2 ). Figure 5C shows the presence of large white ovules in the siliques of heterozygous plants adjacent to normal green ovules. Microscopic analysis of cleared samples showed that these ovules cease developing even before true globular stage ( Figure 5D ) when the adjacent ovules have developed to walking stick stage. There also appears to be a defect in endosperm development at the chalazal end. Maternal tissues appear to develop normally and the aberrant embryo and endosperm does not affect ovule growth and size. The presence of unfertilized ovules in both insertion lines prompted an analysis of pollen to determine if that might be contributing to the failure of fertilization. Pollen from the SALK_025090 homozygotes and the SALK_121507 heterozygotes stained with DAPI to assess grain morphology and FDA to check pollen grain viability, while pollen germination assays were also performed. The results suggest that the SALK_025090 pollen is normal when compared to wild-type but that the pollen of the SALK_121507 line is defective with a relatively high percentage (30%) of collapsed and nongerminating pollen grains produced ( Figure 6 ). This correlates with expression patterns of the genes as GUS expression was detected in pollen for the At3g03150 promoter only (Figure 2F,G) .
Selfing of the SALK_121507 heterozygotes produced a consistent ratio of wild-type to heterozygote of 1:0.7 in progeny populations suggesting that it was a gametophytic mutant. This was tested further by crossing the heterozygote to wild-type plants as both pollen donor and recipient. Screening of the F1 population of the reciprocal out-crosses to the wild-type for the presence of the T-DNA insertion revealed that there is a slight reduction in the transmission efficiency both through the male and the female (TE male = 70.5%, TE female = 88%, Additional file 4: Table S3 ). The fact that, despite the significant transmission through both gametophytes, homozygous plants for the T-DNA insertion were never recovered after selfing indicates that this mutation causes zygotic lethality.
Discussion
Though recognized as being a common phenomenon in animal and plant genomes based on bioinformatics analyses, there is currently no example in the literature that uses a targeted analysis of bidirectional promoters with associated functional characterization of the genes involved. Here we have conducted a targeted search for putative bidirectional promoters involved in seed development using limited examples from the literature and characterized one of the promoters and associated gene pairs in detail, including preliminary functional analyses. This approach could complement conventional screening approaches in the search for genes involved in seedassociated processes [57, [74] [75] [76] [77] and/or for genes regulated by hormones and stresses [26] and our dataset contains some genes also identified in these screens [26, 57] . The bidirectional promoter structure suggests co-ordination of expression and indeed much of the bioinformatics analysis to date includes evidence of co-expression of diverging genes based on the large volume of transcriptomic data available. AtGenExpress analysis of the 70 bimotif flanking genes shows some that mirror each other and others that are very different (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ; Additional file 5: File S1). Bioinformatics analyses have tended to focus on the co-expression or even common GO categorization. With the large datasets this is understandable but if focusing on specific subsets it might be possible to tease apart other cases where protein function or expression pattern is not obviously similar. Co-expression does not necessarily mean spatial and temporal expression similarities but could also involve a coordinated response to stress that could be tissue-distinct, and indeed even organelle -distinct. These coordinated responses may be mediated through promoter cis-elements. It has been found that by integrating known cis-elements with co-expression increases the reliability of associated gene function prediction [78] . Though 40% of the genes in Table 1 are predicted to be mitochondrial or plastid-localised, there are only three cases where both genes are predicted to be localized to the same organelle. In the case of the oleosin and PMSR genes, the AtGenExpress expression profiles diverge considerably with oleosin being seed-specific and PMSR expressed ubiquitously (Additional file 1: Figure S1B ). In addition, oleosin is ABA-induced -often characteristic of a gene highly expressed in maturing seeds -while PMSR responds to oxidative stress, a natural consequence of seed maturation [36, 56] . While the At3g03150-At3g03160 intergenic region contains two ABRE palindromic CACGTG hexamers, the adjacent nucleotides vary in either orientation (which has shown to be an important determinant of binding specificity; [24, 25] ) and the CE3 element is unidirectional. As might be expected therefore this variation is reflected in expression patterns and function, though both genes appear to affect aspects of seed development. The bidirectional arrangement might be a particularly efficient way to mediate concerted or complementary response to stresses or environmental stimuli such as light or hormones. Bondino and Valle [12] pointed out that plants being sessile may need sophisticated means of coordinating gene expression responses to various stresses. In addition to the promoters coordinating responses to varied stresses and developmental signals, the localization of the gene products to varied organelles reflect a means of coordinating the intracellular interactions. Stresses such as drought, cold and salinity have shared and distinct signaling pathways, some of which are ABA-dependent [18] . In the case of At3g03150-At3g03160, the former is strongly regulated by ABA and located in the mitochondrion while the latter has a weaker response to ABA and is membrane-bound (though may be regulated by drought based on the presence of a DRE element and homology to a X. humilis desiccation-induced transcript) [70] . In the case of At1g07645 in Table 1 it is also homologous to a desiccation-induced X. humilis metalloenzyme but its expression was not affected in Arabidopsis seedlings under drought conditions [79] . Zhang et al. [26] searched for ABRE cis-elements in promoters to identify genes involved in associated stress responses but did not include any selection for potential bidirectionality in the promoters. Despite this, within the list of the top 40 predicted ABA/stress responsive genes in this study, 4 pairs of genes and another gene (23%) are also on our list in Table 1 and a further two pairs of divergent genes are also included (these were not on our list because the distance was slightly larger between genes and the ABRE search was not restricted to the CACGTC motif).
Co-regulation or co-ordination of the expression of multiple genes has been described in other arrangements and contexts. Operon structures, once thought exclusive to prokaryotes, have been found in biosynthetic pathways in plants (summarized by DellaPenna and O' Conner [80] ) coordinating the expression of genes with distinct functions but in a common biosynthetic pathway. Bidirectional promoters may constitute another means of coordinated expression in eukaryotes [53] .
Analyses of the gene pairs spanning a putative bidirectional promoter may also help uncover functions for the vast array of unknown genes that remain to be characterised [53]. An initially "unknown" gene identified with a TSS 200 bp upstream and divergent to the PARKIN gene (a ubiquitin E3 ligase determining aspects of parkinsonism), PACRG (PArkin Co-Regulated Gene; [81] ), was shown to share a common molecular pathway [82] . We were intrigued to find that in the case of the At1g52230 and At1g52220 gene pair, encoding the PSI subunit H and an unknown protein respectively, identified here (Table 1) , a previous construction of a chloroplast protein interaction network had predicted an interaction between these proteins and a physical interaction of At1g52220 with a PSI subunit was confirmed [66] .
There are still thousands of genes for which there is no definitive function assigned and this can only be done by careful experimental examination of individual genes in the laboratory at multiple levels -gene sequence, expression and function. In the Arabidopsis genome at least 40% of genes still have no determined function [83] and 20% of the mitochondrial proteome consisted of unknown proteins, many plant-specific [84] . Analyses of previously uncharacterised and plant-specific genes such as mitochondrial At3g13150 and transmembrane At3g03160 help accelerate these potential discoveries. Though we do not know what the activities of the encoded proteins are, we have described preliminary evidence of a common involvement in aspects of seed development.
Conclusions
Bidirectional promoters are common in genome sequence but understudied experimentally, particularly in plants. Focusing on the G-box promoter motif, CACGTG, we performed a targeted identification of a subset of putative bidirectional promoters to identify genes involved in seed development and to investigate possible coordinated responses of gene pairs to conditions important in seed maturation such as desiccation and ABA-regulation. We further characterized a pair of genes sharing an intergenic region that also contained a CE3 element and describe preliminary functional data implicating two small, previously uncharacterized, plantspecific proteins in Arabidopsis seed development and stress responses.
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